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'

NO FREEDOM OF SPEECH IN
CURRICULUM REPOjtT
. AMERICA, SAYS SPEAKER
AMENDED BY MEETING

May

Day Proceed.

to

Go

to

Students' Buildi1>g and
Music Fund

That the agitatiOn againlt radicOIls in the
�1i55 Georgiana Goddard King, Prqfes·
lInited Slates is "stirred liP chieAy by pro-- sor or History of Art, spoke in Chapel
fusiodal propagandists and detectivu who last \Vedn csday and Friday mornings on
make mon.y ou, o( i,," wa s chaog.d by ,hi, y",', Exhibi,ion at 'hc Acad,my o(

..

MAY DAY ASSESSMENT VOTED

-�

�og tr �.�ald� int d ir� tor of the
cr.
.
�
Proceeds from �Iay Day will go 10 the lea Clvll L.bto.rtJcl URion 0i� New Y rk.
�
"
who sllo k
'
c lhu r5:aay on the R edl \na he
'ludmts'-B u1ldlng and o· tlit
,
,
rnmcnt'
under the ausJMCCS
Gm'
c
of
e
,
part�t according to the 'O l of the
'
Li
ral
Club
in
IXnbigh.
be
M
Mass
eetGraa'uatt and Undergraduate
.
'
'· n••day, which also
Vu
Recounting the stories of the "reel Kares"
Ing ln T ay 10r I"
a
:
u'
.
.
voted a M ay Day autlsm�nt of J2. The Immedlalely aft� r t� :fnnI511� In relauon
Undergraduat� AS5OCialion ' m �ting which to the ooal. stcel a"" shopmen's strikes.
__ 4

. Iuii �

•

would ha)'e a wider appeal
Student.' Building or the
men! aIone,
and 'hal iC an
the latter could be begun

.

.

•

he cha9{ed Ihat agitatiop. againsl radicals
was dir«ted primarily "against mililant
trade unionists ill order to check the power
of organized labqr," .JoIe ci� the counce....
tioll belween the Federal Secret Service

.

than cithClr the undcr William'}. Burns and the prh'ate
Music Depart- detcclire agencies. "whose intere.t liel in
auditorium for making money (rom employing corporathis 'summer a tio�s by 1 heir anti-labor and anti-radical

aChvities"
'
c, m . .
'.
great need wou Id uc
Mr . Baldwin said in part:
I1t U ndergradua te' Associalion voted
T"
to amend Proposition IV of the Curricu"Th( red SCires �irC(ted hy the Fedtta.l
whieh asks that one language Secrct Service and professional nnti-radilum Report,
be required for gratluation,to read that cal orRaniutions are based upon popular
two languagel be requircd, provided that fear of disturbance through !,he inf«tion
. ffi
.
Ilow .d ,'n the regular of re\'olutionary ideas from Euro pe" par'
su aenl
lime he a
•

school or colleSe course for acquiring a titularly from Russia, When we consider
knowlcd g e of the KWnd language, This that the entire radical movement in the
.
.
'
h con'
'
(rom suc
States reflecbng
is
, intenaed to do away With extra-curflcu- Umted
·
O)NTINUP.:O ON PAGt 6
lar courses. A motion that the ,wo Ian·

French' and German was de·
,ed, 6945, .. was also a motion ,h a'
German :.md any Romance , language be: requi",.. and ,h. motion was pa ,sed that the

..�'
- ..e. be:
..

I

cltoice of languages be left 10 the individua�
The adherent. of German said

Entire College Enjoy. Mu.ic and
Talk of. Italian Ambassi<!or at

,

I

�e.

NATIONALISM HOPE OF ITALY

�

_

1.-':

OOHTlNUttD. ON PACI 3

-

.

.

'

1 ta I'Ian Renalssancc
'
and are the ch'ld
I
ren

'

..,s.. .
SrJ:JlKER

of a nation that,followin.l historical tra-

dilionl,
has completed a cycle and is DOW
about to take up again an active part in

,h. affa;" 01 tho wodd.Tbe Fasci'mo

has cruted the last 91apter of the making

of Italy,
which began with the leadenhip
that it i. better training than another roof �Iar.zini.
mance language. and is necessary in any
Here Prince Caetani outlined the eyenll
.
kind of advanced work, On the Oiher hand
of the Risorgimento which led up to a
Mr. Erdman Ha.rris,assistant to Dr,
.
·
1._.1 ·
"
. new const itutIOn, emlJV\lymg
-1"\
Imporit was claimed that German is not useful to
'
crYBtallization of the �allonal conSG!ence
,
a choice should be tant changel in the dutle. 0( the P rcsi'dent Henry Coffin. in Chal)el last Sunday ey�- under the .hock of the World War. But,
e\'eryone and therefore •
and the selection of Sports Managefl, was ning, said t hat reward should be incidental
a.llowed.
he continued,the full result was not yei
,
The "NeweS! New" type of examination adopted at a meeting of lh. Athletic AKO- to loyalty to ideals and not the cause ot it,
of
1e
for the inevitable cons_
Various philosophies have been developed possible,
..... Dce
for these lansuage. was appro\' ed bY,a large ciation in Taylor. Ialt Wedntsday. It was
ss.
a
moral
allowed
Bolshe
war,
feverishne
The
\,ote,"tontrary to the reading of Proposi- also voted to give the extra water polo to account for human existence.
.
\'ism and Socialism to hold sway until the
Eastern
mystics
deny
personal
eXistence
'
It was fdt cu. to the ..�son who wins first place in
tions be of the former.type.
..
young
m•• of the count...,
·3 took matten
'
comes (rorq en·
that this kind of e ..mination reaUyatests dives in the Swimming 'Meet, and that a ..and mSlst that hapPiness
n
under the
,
into
uniting
handl
their
own
J
Mark
the universe
tire absor/tion i
one's knowledge of a language. and that B. M, shall also be awarded to her,
Twain �s fatalistic and secs no justification name of Fascisti.
having only two examinations makes lets
According to the new constitution. the
at all for malt's lift, H, L. �Iencken conThe Fascismo has become a spiritual
work for the same end. It was voted 49-46 offic". of the Association will be a Presi.
,
c as a IfIlantlc
'
.
h
I
cen'es
I
e
unwers
yow
tt
,
h
o( Nati'onalfl
mo
....u,
T
.
" .m.n, w', th the d"""',.
that thele examinations be: given in the dent, Vice-President. with the duties of
welfare is
a
sick
fly
taking
a
rid�,
and
rcligion
man
ism,
Under
it
care
for
public
spring of the Junior year, the minority pre- Treasurer. and Seeretary. el«ted in the
as having dcs.ignt'd the wheel to live him nll.important, the individual is to sacrifice
ferring the faU of the Junior year.
spring from the Junior, Sophomore and
a ride.. The whole New Testament,
in its himself to the good of the community, :.iiid
The amendment of Propos.ition BJ which F,.,hman cia,,,, ,-,-,
...Iy and an As.........
. ·T
.
"seck and you shaII find"
s an d' ISCIP
,un
d
d
entan
rIne I's the fitst dd"ty of the man who
O_I_
""S that Minor History be required in ,', , '
.
."
<-- , .'a '3
� . Iec '-'
t nt �
«I (,om the F,.,h- a'ctlye
,
accor
on
I"
d
In
partiCipat
- fi h tl ( or h'II I'dea1,
re I(lon or,
i
.,.(,-e
,h.
g
present
r
....
........
'0
.
. . uired five- man Qass aflef Thanksgiying.
..
Th ese ing 10 Mr. Harris, '"The man will find
•t
A (ICT t
arbS
bou, La"'n cou'''. '0 read that the proI'
laJI
I from
h e Iccture 1 ta
officers nominate managers for each sport,God who is' willing to do what God 'would
.
poKU
__ � coune in Clanical Literature be
dUI.%I and
'Ir. Sear...
Philadelphia. including II
who art elected by the whole Association, wa'nt him to do,
if there were a God."
,u",t,' tutcd for the r ..
....
'Ionce II'1st,p Iay ed and
Mr. Liuzzi, the VIO
... uired Latin course
Character, influe:nce. happiness' and a
Persons �ot nomina�d by the officers may
wa' mov.d by V.
Lomas, '25, and passed.
sang Itlections of Italian music.
he added to the list by petition.
The real assurance that this is a spiritual and
.
.
92-7. She laid t"at
the Curriculum Com./
A reception in honor 0( p flnce Coetanl
St)Orts Managers and the officers .hall con- motivated unh'erse arc the molt desirable
I
,
mittee felt that since seventy-five per cent.
was then held 10 Rock e (e IIer H a II.
things in life. but when we consciously set
,
�«u"l Ye Doard,
0(' the coll.g. elected Minor Hi,lory if s,I' ,u e 'he �'
'hc
' 'ble ( or out to gain lh-I III
'd ent WI
�
-I" w� come to grid. Th
'II not he e
1 m:; P rell
,,',able to put the .linna
.... of
would he "nadcharacte
il1t
(
'
-buil
ing
result
of
purposeful
h
S
and that while .hil- t e. position of ' ports a anager,but her
The Poster Committee requests Ih'\! :it
-u,·,.ment upon it,
• --,
he reSpoRsl
• really a
'ble ( or Puritan 'and a prig; cbaracte
week's notice be given them to make-a
,on'cal material is touched upon in other mam duties will be to
by-product of doing the rigtit thing. Sim- p
ost�r. L Barber. '25, in R�cfeller,
i,
.ubjects,aassieal Uten.ture is a subject the Athletic field. and grounds and to exilarly
, when attempcing to S«.ure influence
erase: an advisory .upervision over the
chairman,
CONTI.NUUI ON PAGE 6
dirKtJy. one becomes a politician,
Cer•
Sports Managers,
Each Sport Manager
tainly 9nly the people who do the kind and
will .upervise rulings dealing ...
dth her
unselfish thing can e\'er altain hallpine ..,
sport only. arrange all g e schedules, etc
EDITH HAIUUI VICE·PREIIDENT
1_ ELECT8 OO"OTHY LEE
�
and then it i. not as the result of .train
0" aGPHOMORE CU"
and keep a record of ruhngs and txpcnlCS,
VICE-PflEIIDENT
ing after it. I t is a wholesome thing that
1926', lDew vice-president is Edith
There will be one mana�r for each sport
in thinking about God at atl ODe i. led to
Dorothy Lee has 1Sec:n elected Vice
Hanis, elected at a cIau meeting on
and the .ume prrson may not be manager bc \'
lie e in a preseocc outside, working in
President by 1925. replacing Virginia
Mooday.
Mary Parker. the fClll'te
tt r vice
for more. than one .port, wi th the e:xce�
and through one: that m.ust be divine. Nor
Lomas,
who has bKome Pre.ident due
prc:s.ident, hal taken the pia« as presi
tipn o f Water Polo or Track,
ri. Ruuell says that "a !king to intensel,
)
10 the re.ignation of Susan Ca�.
cleat of W'mifred Dodd. wbo rcsi.ped.
Freshmen will not be able to vote until felt,
Mill Lee i. Varsity hockey c:.aptain for
mu.t bc." Atheists have been led to
�{iu Harris i. the Sopbomort: mem
after the meeting in the fall when the a realization of God simply by hum.. an
neat year, and won Grit plate in dives
ber of the 0uUtiua Aaeodatioa Boant rules arc read. This Con.sbtution will tan o� mind and doing whartlr� COI1lhttmt
in the S""inunio.a Meet this yur. She
-.I _. _ "......" She placed
effect immediately. with the Cll� of rilht. The key-word of relicion is DOt
was one o( 1925'. Frcshmta Oaainnea.
....... !or .... iad;'.;daol cup - by
is an uncertain emothe chan�• . regardiPl' ofticeri .nd dec- lI«euarily IOY W '
and wa. their Frethmaa membtt of the
W. Dodd. '26. ill the .willUlliq m.t
unproductive periods, Att-Ietie Board.
tion" .Web will CO into dfect�t the time don tut faa. r
'
.... .,...
i.
COftStaDt..
but
loyalty,
w
of .prill, election&.
1
-l
•

•

�

•

•

.

,

•

CHAPEL
EMPHASIZES
ATHl£TIC ASSOCIATION
ADOPTS NEW CONSTITUTION LOYALTY AS KEY TO RELIGION
-Sport. Mana,er. to Be Elected From We Should Feel Our Place in the
'
H Worlei
College; President Not to Be.One
, Say. M
�Erelman am. ,
-•

•

Meeting of Italian Club

Fine,
' -A�t! tn . Philadclp�ia.
.
In.h er fint talk ��.Kina ��r:
ed
'With Hii-E'Xc::elletfq Prince C"da"i,
tlable features �r the Exhlbl1lo�, while
Italian :AmbaSlador to the Unittd States,
the le<:ond she dI5CUI�ct. the �Joyable as
a guest and IIKaker. the lIalian Oub
q � alilie of lh,painlings. The grcal r.st
�
hdd its first meeting in Taylor Hall on
hsallpo�t. uid �Iin King, was in the Friday c\c
•
(
ning .
monol�)'and "Inslgn'fi
k
h � wor;
�
l can et; 0 ( I
Ben eath two reslll�ndant Italian and
Ih� arlit! �med 10 have nothing to .y. American· flap hung over the platform
The J.iisposition of prizes meant nothinflt.fro'mthe bakony, Dr. Maria Castellani,
in
for �he most un !) rejudictd of awar,ds docs Jlroduce:d
by Mariq"uita Villard, Chairman
.
n ot ind i cate gemus. but merely po ints out of the Oub. first read·telegra
_
......
ms of .�
' Ie'In th'I. case Ihe. l)flZe
•exec.
IIence, Wh
I
' S wishc!t: from the MlJf1"i/irio R�tlDr�
of the
.
w.�re so hedged'
, I� .a.nd I'Imlled as to thC'lr Unh'ersity of Rome,
an� from the Italyd isposal. that their value was completely
Aplerica Society,
lost:
"
After an introduction by President Park.
requen tly. where the artist pt :e ed
n: w
in which' she stressed the particular debt
. F
l n h'' nne I( a Ia k 0( sty
'Ie � r �n�l
"
gTII'fi can�e, of the College t o Italy fodts contribu
tions
he bo rrowed
rom an d Im lttt od
earl Icr
of training in Ihe prellent as well as the
. '
'
'
Thu s Glackens undated Rc:nolr
fashIons.
.
.a5t,
Prince Caetani spoke on the Fascisli
, a pr. e-wll
'
.'
111
u:
lnm g picture. and �1'lSI 0�k - Movement,
Icy f�l1owe�1 the style of V,edder. In PhllaThe soul and ideal of modern Italy. he
delphia, I�alnters , �em 10 be about fihy
explained
.. arc very different from what
years behmd the tl�es. \0
' ere they can,
e
in
this country think them to � 'Tn
l)('Opl
not successfully Imitate their predeceston
.
,
1 laly .«ms alii'letcd wit
eyes
their
Ion '..
'h a g
they do so to their contemporaflu.
"Gar·
past
Bul
ous
llie
h,alians
of
today
are
ber, Hawthorne and others apparently tr.J.\'e
.
Olr«t
descendants
of
the
creators
of
the
schools of their own'
I

�
fhe.t'f""

•

,

.�
•

•

•

disc.us5('d rCQ)m�e:ndati�n. in
rollowed
;1
last yea ' Curriculum Report. voting st\'�
.
era I chanies.
'ged for dividing the �Iay
The reasons m
Day proceeds were that thj, combination

PRlNtE CAETANI SPEAKS ON FAScISTl MOVEMENT

MISS KING SPEAKS ON'
EXHIBITION AT ACADEMY
�
.
Director of Ci,il Liberti., Union American Arti,t. Ar. Y.arl Behind
T.Il. Liberal Club of Hi . Work
In Conception of Art

•

�

L

______________

,

\.

•

•

•

THE

The �ollege News

•

" ...... 1"4.)
hbllMtd WMkI, duriq ike cotIqe J'a.t' Ia ike
.

hutrut of B� lila., CeUtirI

-

alTO.

DlLU SM"O.

•

H .... .

, "'IIT\.' "I�"

'26
J. C.

Cu.""oa.
-

the nineteenth century

.

--- '
•

NEWS FROM OTHER COLLEGES

At the last Student Council meetinll' it

limited.

We

find

ess has betn reversed; recitals a�d talks While qat class songs, the songs entered
are to come from the classes rather than
by well·known )le.ople have come to us
from individuals, the winning one countand we have been privileged to enjoy them
ing points for the class from which it
in Taylor. It is pleasant to think tha� comes.

-

next ytar, perhaps, we

shall hear such

ev�ts in the Students' Building.

..--=�

.

-

FROM THE AUDIENCE

?f

�
:tfe:

They urge

student indiscrimi·

nately, and discourage him from thinking
on the philolOphical purpose of t�e world

They graduate a group

!)Cople desiring only to \i\'e and lei liye
in harmony, with the purpose. of mutuaU)"
satisfying Iheir allpelite.s. are conlpelled by
forces

of their own creation, to under
a war of annihikl-

lake against each other

lion.
Before th� eyes of Polichinello. the
aloof sceptic and scoffer. Liluli or 1I1usion,
leading lady of the drama. and the Masler·
_

•

FROM

rooms in the man and unprepared to cope

of Gallipoulets and Hurlu1>erloches. These

A cours� in love and marriage, one of God, whose appearanc� chanses to suit the
the mosl popular in the curriculum of Pine nhod of any man, with Truth his capth'e
�lanOl, 2emrding-to a rettnt copy of the servant, Uop"itl or Opinion of the Clamor
NNJ.' j"orlt Tribl"'�, is bting given by M�I. OU! escort. aided by their slaves, the Intel

Richard C. Cabot. wife of Boston's famous
a diagnostician and author.
It is called' a
courst
in
"human
relations."
modern. rtalOned. and pre-emil\ently youthQUALITY
QUANTITY?
A survey of the Freshman dass can
ful pr6cntation of rtligious problems such
dueted
recently at Mount Holyoke. shows
That American Universities are tOO
as in recent chapel talks, as well as in any
that 152 pe.r..cent. of the class ha\c tela
large, and that the education lOught from
other fQrm.
Their logical aspects, pre ti\"es who graduated from Mount Holyoke.
them is too much inftuenced by public
sented in a wholly sincere ana straight. Further inquiries as to �he prdcrcncci of
'.
opinion is the criticism of Dr. Dell, Presiforward "i"nn�r by some one who seems the memben of the Freshman class brought
to light the hct thai of the 315 Freshmen,
dent of St, Stephen', College on the Hudmort of a JIIIftIn with obvious character
135 have already discovered a favorite sub·
son, in the NnJJ Yo,." H�,.aJd.
than a minister of the Gospel as such,
ject among the somewhat limited number
To Dr. Bell these institutions are like
necessarily al)lICals to a modern audi�nce of courses open to Frcs
cn. Among tbe
great mills, pouring out men and women
English, which
m�l popular subjects
such as that of Bryn :Mawr.
dazed from being. rushed through class
leads the list with 39 adherents; Mathe
Deell calls unto deep in the form

and of hinuelf.

•

Student Go"emflltnt conference. of about tears away the "eil that hides mankind
<Gnd iu motives from the indi\'idual.- He
six eastt;:m colleles at Bryn Mawr.
•
It is �id that our interells here at col·
At Hood Collea;e, for the purpose of linds his instances of men' and' moti\'es in

•

Su_r.lptllllla ••, be".. II a"1 u.. Wall.lac Priu. fl.OO
SMKripliolW, p. SO

the

LiJtJi; Romain Rolland.

was decided to have Barnard represented
With this satire. published h�re four
small
Undergraduate
President
at
a
years
ago as a translation, Mr. Rolland
by the

at
it necessary and Hood lOngs, the�culty offers anhuallY.
Campus Day. two prizes, one for words,
J. Lou, '26 I)rofitable in avoiding thil contingency to
one for music for an original e.olle.ge SOnll
•
g o frt'Quel1'tly to cOI.,:erts, lectures, and
Both prizes ar� gi\'en to one song-which
(llays in town, Of late, however, the I)roc· may be the work of one o r two �

ELIUIITII TylO., '26
KAT"JlII •• ToM,.I."- 'a6
M....lo. N",c"', 'as

sPecialization on

IN THE NEW BOOK ROOM

_.

"",.oAl., no,"•• , 'as

with life on itl own terms.

'

HbUOH, '2S lege are too narrow, Our raniC of thought stimulating creati\'e eftDrts toward goc..d the war between the easily·rtcogftized races

J,IA.or.c,.--'Lou". Mown&. ',.
..
VAll
o
..
" SNn_, 'a4

•

ing phase of American literary effort in
•

100

'25

.U....... 100I
•
•
I
•

fion for a delightful sketch of an in;e�st�

MAHO)tET AND THE MOUNTAIN

"'an.,-ln, Editor. ,1':• • • Fn.leI B,1IGo '2"
}

�
c.o-LJo}WE N E WS

lectuals. the Fettered Brains the Diplomats.

drive both people. typified as groups or

individuals.

to

inter·destmction.

They

fight un�illingly at....first, then with blind
enthusiasm until only ruins and death re
main. At the end, as an ominoul warning.
the ruins.. topped by lIIusion triumphant.

crash down on Polichinello himself, de

prived o( his talismanic laugh in the hour

of nttd bccatl� he prderred his safety
to deft"nse of Truth, when she had called

on

him.

In the midst of his image-breaking. the

author suggests one remedy: Let the man

with the open eyes, the sceptie as seen by

maticst--with 18; th� sciences, with 24; and the world, sacrifice his safety ana tra�
The following excerpt from the Junior Languages, with 22. A thlcties is most po)r
quillity to the championing of Truth; he
League Bulletin for March might at some ular with Freshmen, and far mor� pref�r may survive the general destruction. He
moments be a useful rec:.ipc.

Nine Way, to
I.

•

•

Kill the Organization

Don', go to the meetings.
2. If you do, go late.

uaskctball and hockey than \'ote for tennis, may even pre"ent it, w e are led to sup·
golt," ana riding.
Among other extra pose, if he gath'ers to his cause groups of
curricular acti\j
, tie! are music, for whi.ch similar men sufficie�t in determinatioR' lind
7J studcnts declared; dramatics, with (:I) force.

\ ales ; committee work, with 60, and de
Befote the play, as a key to his satire,
3 . If the weather doesn't suit you, don't hating. with 16.
Mr. Rolland places this quotation from his
average of mediocrity.
think of going.
Emory University, Mass., enforces its own Colas Br�Jlgllo,,:
Two remedies are suggested; that out
4. 1£ you do attend a me�ting, find fault Freshman Rults.
''13rcugnon. you rascal. you're�aughing!
of, for instance, a thousand entering stu· with the work of the officers and members.
To: The Fres.hman aass.
Aren't you ashamed?-What'd you hale,
S. Never accept office, as it is easier to
dentl nine hundred should be. eliminated
From: The Studtnt Committee on Cus my friend. J am what Jam. Laughter
criticize than to do things.
toms
and Traditions.
does not prevent me from suffering; but
that
between every
before graduation: and
6. Get �re if you are not �inted O-n
who later lhan�ebruary 15� to sulte.c. will' neye,r pre,'cnt a real "French
'Freshmen,
student and teacher intimate ana intel1ec:
a committee. but if you are, do not attend fail to wear thdr eaps, will be subject to
man rrom laughing and whether he laugh
tually constructive relations should exist. commitlee meetings.
the followin penalties, incident to proba- or shed tears-first o( all he's got f
' o seel
7. 1£ asked by the chairman to give your tion:
Dut this, shall we say. sweetening of
Long life to Janus Two-£ac� with hi!l
..
college life, advocated by D r...Iiell to the ollinion on somt matter, t�1I him that yOIl
1. No parlicilmtion in athletics.;
ever open eyes!
•
have nothing to say. After th� meeting
2. No panicipation in class elections;
t seems
adyantagt: of a select few, wo
tdl �\'eryone how things should have betn
3. No holding of office.
•
to us, deprh'e the und�rgraduate of his
done.
This probation will -become effective im
TO
OF
• 11105t
effectual preparation for life; an
8. Do nothing more than absolutely mediately following the rel>ort of the ComEDUCATIONAL
ohligation to lIand on his own feel, meas necessary, but wh�n memb�r. use their abil mittee of a delinquent.

or individuals lowered

or

raised to an

_

g

•

�

•

against them· ity to help matters along, howl that thc
Signed: The Student Committee on Cus·
toms and Traditions.
selves and hims.e.if against them, aC$9rding organi�ation is run by a cliQue.
9. Hold back your e!UH or do not pay
Some ch
will probably be made in
to standards that only trial will t('ach him
�
al all.
Ih� requirefi)enYs .for the 1924 Honor Roll
to adjust. Under the present conditions
----- "
at Bayl� College. It has h«:n suggested
hi. philosophical conclusions, though only
that the 1923 system be re-adopted. This
LECTU.RE TO
half·formed
and
genera1ly
impractical.
s)"lem �equires that everyone on the
uring his fellow students

"

promise a stronger basis to final com'ic

lions. when �orre.c:ted and fitted together

by the Iight'of later experience, than beIiefs nursed into existence by favorable

surroundings and �ady to melt at the firsl
contact or:ll world made ·of people bad.

-

and mediocre, as well as exce.otional.

BYRON AND BR Y..l MAWR

January, 1924" saw the first alll�arance
.
.
of the Amen(oO,. Afrrc",,.y, «hted under the

ahle and pro8"l'et.iYe direction of George
Jean

Nathan and H. L. Mendten .

tahle of contenlJ for each month

The

offers

articlel of wide and varied inte�est. and
further lUdiag convinces one tbat the.

lafdard

mapzine u,boIds a l
fed. craftsmaalhip.

of very per·
N � of mtIL like

W. L. Ceo,., Sherwood A adenon. and

Eapne.

O'N�lI are reprHefttcd, but one

or IIIJC!'CiaI lalCJUt to all friends of Bryn
Mawr it ' ..... or Sam.. c. Chew. Hi,
� eatilled

B7r".

.. A..mc. aives a
.

wiwWI. w. of tIw: eftect tIN: above--me.a
_
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_IIod .. _d.....

.. diII_'. ... .. _oI_
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w,
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MEMORIAL
BE GIVEN
ON RIME OF THE ANCIENT
MARINER

CHAPEL SPEAKERS
TELL
AND SECRE.
TARIAL OPPORTUNITIES

Mrs, Helen Woolley, speaking in chapel

on March 7th, on educational work, and
!toiss �IacAlarncy, speaking March

10th,

on secretari:lll work. arc replacing the \'0cational week-end e.onference held in for·

mer years.
Mrs. Woolley is the mother of E. Wool·
Honor Roll be in good standing with the
student govem{l'lent. that she make at least ley, '27, and is now psychologist and As
The Ann Sheble Memorial Lecture will
twmty-four literary points and that she sistant Director of the MerTiII-Palmer
he gi\'en on March 14, at 8.00 P. M., in
School, De:troit. She received the degr«
offer lixe studmt activity points.
Taylor Hall. by Dr, John Livingston Lowe.,
Under the system now in force the girl of Ph.B. from the University of Chicago
Hi.s subject is, ''The Deep Well, a Chapter
must be in good standing with student in 1897, and Ph.D. in IU).' She has
in the History of 'the Rime of the Ancient
at
S(overnment. mak� at least "C" on each taught psychology and philosophy
:\I�riner."
course, offer len student activity points, Mount Holyoke and elsewhere. and was
This lectllre is the secOnd that has licen
h:we no unexcused ahsences from clalSes, the Director of the Vocational B6reau of
givell from this fund. Ann Shelile dice! in
chapel Sunday school or church, and not the Public Schools in Cincinnati. Ohio, for
1920 while a Itudent at Bryn Mawr. and
more than six excused absences from sevenl years.
the leetureship.was established as a memoMiss �{aeAlarney is the Editor of the
classes or chapel and three excused aJ>..
rial to her, to be given each year in English
Netl's BJlII�ti" of the Bureau of Voca
sences from Sunday school and church.
Literature. Last year it was given by Pro!
As the result of a ballot, Wellesley Col tional Information of New York and is
Ie!lSOr Felix Schelling. of the UniV(!rsi
of
lege has proclaimed itself overwhelmingly at present at the Catherine Gibbs School
Pennsyh·an.ia, on "Sidney's Siller, Pem
in favor of intercollegiate athletics.
It for Secretarial Work.
brok�'s Mother."
is hope.d that in the present plan the obo
Professor Lowes i s a- graduale of Wash
jtttionable
featulU
of intercollegiate
.
inJtton and ]efJenon College, 1888, and re
competition will be done away with. The
ceived a Ph.D. degree from Harvard in
many will fl,ave the opportunity to" play
UNIVERIITIEI
1905. He taught English at Swarthmore
and there will be no "star" system. By
to universities and
�t
be
Books to
and elsewhere al)d has been at Han':lrd
keeping oot the dement of rivalry betwem
e.olltFted by the
are
being
ls
sch
Japan
i
since. 1918. He also lectures i,n Campara
oo ( n
,
tk colleges as units. it i , hoped that a
Camegae Endowment for Inte.mational
th'e Lit.enture, and has edited several of
spirit of friendShip will ITOW up. and the
Peace, 407 West 1171h Street, New York,
Shakespeare's playa.. H e i. the author of
Iyslml will be the: mean, to frttl' c.omaad may be sent th rough Miss Reed,
"COIn'ention and llevolt in Poetry."
mualcatiOl!Lib..
ri ....
HaW. IN alllll."
The earthquake destroyed the libraries
A. Sbinu. '34, has beta appoiated bJ or.....,. important iDstitutiooa. ootably the
!he s.mo. a... Book CoauoU_ to .... 1JDhenI.. 01 T...... ....... five ...,....d

ty
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�U�ND ER QRA D U A TE eON;FERENeE T�O JA� �
�A NE . E ';PRI� MA�D�O;N�NA� �TO� ��. IN�QTr::::::::::::==::::::::::::::::::�:::::::::::::::::::: .
BE HELD HERE THIS WEEK·END AT BENEFIT FOR TSUDA SCHOOL
Curriculum a.lf.Government Rul.. .
�

Point 8�tem. to. b.

DllICu..ed

nd

Contribution.

D

•

Ar. Ntc....!')'

.. troyed School
�

to

Different
T�;' Model

Rebuild

·

•

The Sclf-Governmen.. and Undergl'2oduatt
Tamaki Al"ura. Japanese Soprano, spoken
Association con(uer](.�.s will be held bere of as the "incomp
arable Mme. Butterfty,"
from Friday to Sunday evening of thi, will sing
for the benefit of Min Tsuda',
week "With representatives from five East-. Schoo
l, Tokyo, on Friday evening, March
ern CQlleges.
14, at the Academy of Music. Tidcets are
This informal method of discussing probon sale at the Alumnae 'Office in Taylor. �
le.ll especially affecting these Eastern colMiss Tsuda', SdtOo'··was destroyed by
leges arew out of the Interoollegiate Conthe earthquake and is to be rebuilt as soon
ference, he.ld at Oberlin this winter, to
as enough money has been raised.
It has
which Bryn Mawr sent P. Coyne, '24, and
never �en self·supporting, but has be.en
E. ReQua, '24. The conference aims to
s pp
recommend some questions to be .discussed u orted by contributions from America.
at the .,Iarge conference to be held next and by a i! an l from the Japanese govern·
ment. It Was a place on the budgd of the
year at Vassar.
.
The Seli.Governmcnt questions to'be dis· ChrisU an Association.
The school was

•

cussed include smoking, reporting on other found ed in 1900 by Miss Tsuda, a graduate
people. method. of explaining SeH.covem· of Bryn Mawr. It aims "to give Japanese
ment to Freshmen, and motoring rules.
Wbmen higher education under Ihe inAuThe Curriculum Committee will med the ence of a Christian home," and it is the
delegates to discuss the following ques- only "international and interdenominational

I.

.

Exclu.ille
With lb

•

Tan buckskin with brown tir
immin .

Black satin with black suede trimming.
•

CLAFLIN; 1107 Chestnut

�.
•

•

PHILADELPHIA

tions: the hour� type, and thoke of major, educational instilution it\. Japan.
required, and elective work, gener al .urve
y·. ========
=====
courses; the num�r and type of examina=;
lions, either comprehensives, semester ex·

,I

";';";"'

aminations, or reports; entrance require·
ments, and the application of coUege meth
ods to sthool'work: and the development
of one central idea tbroughout the indi'o
vidual's college course.
Point systems and budl{ds will alk) be

.:

discussed, The delegates are Anne Halli
day, Vassar; Annie Allen, Radcliffe; Edna

�
$.8

Trull, Barnard; Gertrude Mensel, Smith,

�

IJO IT

•

>

and Carroll McCarty, Wellesley.
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That· also is an accomplishment, says Joe.

,

low level of unreality in his portraits.

Fleshly carnality is noticeable in suth as
Dewitt Lockman's SiI",r DrlSs or ip Pax

painters lost

lost their

the fire

effectiveness through

careful technique.

Jack

of

The enjoyable paintings were often por
traits in feeling if not in name. Still'life

intercsting in several cues; Tlte SU·
wr CondelGbro, by Elizabeth Paxton, lovdy
was

in calor and texture, and Mrs, Haw
thorne', Flown'S were both noteworthy,
Severoll landscapes stood out; in some,

emphasis was on the treatment of space

_
•

or of atmosphere, in others on the dec.ora
live QU_lity of color or line. Examples
of rthe$<: b'pes were: Carl Krafft's A,cross

and

B,yoMd,

H"Nters, and

fIn

·

John

Ross

1..

Johansen,

Tit,

Braught's Provi"u-

...

ft.-re-painting, elOIt to portraiture,
Martha Walter had two or tbl'H attractive

Three. portraits were

groups.

prc-emi

nently worthy of consideration. Dicki�-'
son', representation of Edwin Dickinson
had tome ve.ry good points, though 'the

face was hidden in a sort of mask of un
reality. Tin Girl i" Rtd of Henri might
have b«n a' study for the portrait of an
Jnfanta and in .pite of a few minor faults
Wei really delightful.
Abram Poole in his
portrait of MMt. Oroso6, which was beau·
tifully placcd and excellently fiDished, bas
foilowed .Jn. truth. the old �dition oj
•

portraiture.

.g

ling in�uence. of environ
ment - a

prom,

t

moon

mUSIC,

g

times, J uS! the girl is all
what about this ever· increasing
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popular sport of
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How to propose realistically and How
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And, I'm sure you'll be pleased to hear that

8
•
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•

VANITY FAIR.

8

�
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t
8

r have achieved this perfection in my line from reading

�

8

•
0

And

keep their acceptances and refusals in' accord with· your

pertect line.

•

0
,.

•
0
7.

t
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whims-immediate and future-isJ I believe, the crux of a

8

t
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10 cach iuue you God:
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flew.
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•
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.JUST TRY 10 ISSUES

'HE .TAGI;

S
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Yet, some other time, when you fed in the mood,

she might not accept.

�

.

proposing-the girl might

•

,

necessary,

'

Some

t

IS

f�

,7.

girl,

that

,

l

a

,.

•
0

repute have

altogether; others

•

-�

!

�

•
0

ton's Wile. At times the artist becomes
purely and simply vulgar as in the por·
'trait of Col. Jolin R. M, Taylor, by.Rich·
.
;lrd Meryman.
•

had too little to say for the sue of their
canvases.
Bec.oming
superficial,
some

I�
•
0
7.
•

You know the compel

•
0
z

Even Lazar Raditz sometimes falls to a

•

•

Dear Editor:

,.

two different and famous artists to paint
them, Leopold SeyfIert and WID. Pax:on:

of A{otJur

N�

8

•
e

Benjamin Rush, who felt obliged to have

and Hawthorne in Adorotu,,.

-�-

I I I"r sow W IT NOW DO IT f"9W 00 IT NOW DO IT NOW 00 11' NOW 00 l1'

•
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demned were the portraits of Mr. and Mrs.

in this year's Exhibition .iulled down their
Itandards. Victor Higgin in Th Widow,r,

.011\

•
<
,.

A�other unpleasantly evident 'quality was
brutality, which ranged from refined vul
garity to cootrseness. Especially to be con

good

I,

,

MISS KING SPEAKS ON
EXHIBITION AT ACADEMY

Many men of justly

....
1'111'1 uu

Can Y�u Pl'opo se Without Being Accepted ?
.

�
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SENIOR BANNER HUNG ON
GYMNASIUM FOR WATEJ POLO
Second

Victory

Om '

Sopllomoru

�ampion.hi,

8 - 0 Wi..

•

1926-F.

.Grrene'.

G. . Thomas".

R. Fitzgerald.

S"bslilutions:

ing for Jo"'. Waite.

,

..

F.

5

•

•

Waite. G. Uewin., M. Tatnall, J . Loeb:

,

M. Spald

SECOND TEAM

final water-polo game I�t Tu�ay, 1924'5

1825 va. 1)215

first tum won the water-!)Qlo champion
ship. held last year by 1923, and hung their

•

I), POUSt H. Hough, C.
)ot M. Dunn.

Cummings" ,

•

N E WS

Castleman-, H..

Dduting the Sophomores 8-0 in the

banr\er on the gymnasium.

COL L EG E

,

•

Th� second game of the finals helwttn

1925 and 1926 resulted in a tie. 1·1. The
The Seniors played a more aggressive
first game. was won by 19a1.
game throughout. Reaching ·tAl ball tint
Both teams played hard, bu1 ralher ill
every time, they immediately carried it
effectually, and the shooting of Ihe for
down the! pool, skilfully avoiding the some
wards was very often wild, the passing,
what desultory attacks of the Sophomores
too, especially that of the Juniors, seem
orily to 1m a ICOre through poor aim
ing uncertain and iII·considered, The al
Frcquenlly when they attemptc4 goals from
titude of both 1925 and 1926 tended
the middle of the pool the ball ·fell';u51
towards a. ddensh'c- and noL offensi\'c
short of the Sophomore goal.
game.
Alternately the teams .truggled
Deplorable fumbling aIld lack of alert
desperately to keep the ball from their
ncst characteriz.ed 1926's playing. They
goal, bllt once having done so, they failed
I)ractically gave the ball to the �iors,
to follow up in an aggreuive attack. For-'
c\'cn on {r� 1Il0lS, especially in lite second
ward, fumbled frequently; in fact the
half. Toward the end both teams' ptay
m05t consistently good players were the
grew Completely wild and scrambling. R.
Fitzgerald, the Sophomore goal, however, goals, who pul UII an excellent ddense.
Line-up : 1925: S. Anderson, M. Dlu
kept her head, and put up a good, if soli
menstod:. T. Eberbaeh, C. Cummings, M.
tary, defense.
Pierce, H. Hough, M. H. Dunn, Suhsti
Line-up :
IIltes: i\1. Castleman' for S. Anderton.
1900 : F. Green. G. Thomas, V. Cook',

.

..
•

.

-

PSYCHOLOGY-A
_

:

the Five Senses

-

TOUCH
to be in good TASTE
10 please the SIGHT.
to hin' a dainty FRAGANCI!
Add just

to

a

HEAR

compliments

CO LGAI E " S'
fAC E P OWDERS
1.- Po1rda � Wet. riatl aod

-

Compa('tl 10 Ioftl, tun. ..fib or with_
......
!..MIl r-Mr. I.JG, "
C-I«f. lt.oo.

•

M. Talnall. D. Roscnau, M. Spalding, A.

Wilt.

.

.

SECOND TEAM
1925 va. 1926
•

�

In the third game of the finals last Monday night. the Sophomores went down ' to
defe::!t at the hands of 1925, hy a score of
4-3.

Dark Blue having won the first game,

2;'nd

the

suond btlng

fie, the:,-anre V2
� contested all the

2;

•

hard fought and dosel

1926 opened it by a goal at
the very Slart, followed by wild and pur
poseless playing. 1925 got the ball at the

way thr4?ugh.

toss-up, but did not take advantage of its
opportunities.
After wild splashing and

•

ineffectual pushing o f the ball by every
one in the first hal f, the Junion settled
down

to

organized

team�y.

A

long

throw for the goal by C. Cpm'mings, '25,
was suttessful, and 1925 assumed tlle
offen5ive. Quick and accurate scoring by
G. Thomas, '26, and good goa] ddense by

)01. M. Dunn. '25. were the high points of

the game.
Line-up:

1925-)01. Blumenstock-, V. Lomas, M.

ETHICAL SOCIETY

N UTS CHOCOLATE COVERED

SUNDAY MORNING MEETINGs
11 O'CLOCK

Academy of Music

� Nut Meat:a

PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED
Mu.ic

By Schmidt Quartet
M.Kh 9th .

PROFFSSOR
"

FELIX

ADLER

•

Founder 01 the Ethiuol Movement

'-

EI."',01 Scif-EJu,alion

thlck1y coated wllh elidoua thocolak.
We believe the kind. ..are auorted to ,ppeal to moat taa:CI.
ae 11 a &rat favorite with many px:xl JudaH
We know tht.t the �
. of 6ne conf
ecti
ON, and ita"popularltJ. haa i.nc:raKd .w.dUy lac
- maby yean.
Nuta ChocoI.te Ccwct-cd II one of Wb.Jtmao.',
Qyalky Group of apeda) candy ...onmena fcx d..
aimlnatfnl loven ol ....Hts.
Thil oedtue h.. a .pedal Hallowe'en wnppu foe
thar: holiday. All Wh.InutI', Chocolates are soLd only by aelec:ud
but nut&, ",hole nut meatt

.ora lD eftry nda.hborfbxl that are cboteft • ap:nu
for the ale of
aaencY recdva
frequeat &.b IUppliea direct.
peck
.., 01 .
WbJaDut.'. " pnnrted to be fresh and to Jive CICIID
pl«e .m.f'acrion.

Wh!rman'.. Evay
�

Chari.. Zueblin on-By-ProJucu of
War

!

rch 16-'-"C"",,"'ln Germany
"
23-"Stcurllj/' In France
..
»-" rrllnfullitg"lnEn,lanJ
ApriJ 6-"S/dtlltg" in A_lea
I...... ud l.itcn.ture: EthicaJ Societ,
.-. 1Jl4 s,.... _.
cu... s. a....
.
w-.

A very spectal aooea1 to the taste of thoe who want
the best nut meaU tlie markets of the world afford, com
bined with chocolate of Whitman'. Super Extra Quality.
There are no combination eenten in thll.r.acklee-nothlnt:

STEPHEN F. WHrn<AN 6. SON, Ioc., Ph
il
........ ... U. So A.
�-. c- _ ....'
.
. "'-

AIIIt ...... � ....·,
... ....

•

H. I. WALLACE
....ANK W_

WHITMAN" FAMOU� CAND1" � .... ."
POW.... & ...YNOLDe
�IUOK1ITT (_-"I
•

WM. a ..o..,

.

•

•

•

•

,
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COLLEGE NE W S

NO FREEDOM OF SPEECH
CURRICULUM REPORT
I DGE
IN AMERICA, SAYS SPEAKER
AMENDED BY MEETING . S T RAW B. R
.

.

CONTINUED I'IOW 'AGa 1

CONTINUED now PAC!

a n d C.L OT H I E R

1

�
ulnions, numbert wdl inside (If 5O,(XX), ",-bieh must be ' 'tudied by illC!l( to be
•
the'5c red lUre. arc clurly absurd. Wil known.
liam ), llurnl, of the s«ret Knicc, under
Votes concerning changing the dates of
stand. Ihis and therefore magnifies tbe condition and deferred examinations �ere

_

FASHIONABLE APPAREL
FOR YOUNG W O M E JI!

•

figures. dajming that there ,;Ire ti(XI,OOO as follows: 72 in favo�Jlf having them
"rws" in Ihe Unfttd Statts committed to afttr the Spring vacation, 46 in fa\or of
an o\'crthrow of the lovcmmcnt by force having tht'tT1 before the Spring \·autian.
and violence. Thi. i. plain bu k, and Mr. 91 for having them also before College
Burn. knows it just as does. any person opct1s in the fall, 12 for haying them be-.

n

"8PEP'ALISTS IN

MARKET, EIGHTH " ruJlBRT ST8,

I

,

\!!as

n

Showing more spirit and determi ation

•

M..!.! 8IC� D�PARTMEN'r

tPiall their. opponc.nt�
by a score of 1 to 5

1ft

defeated -1925

the pool a week

The Philade1uhia Orchestra, under Stn- ago last Monday.,
flws.ki,
with the )OlendelS50hn Choir of
k
E. Lomas, '25. ltarrea for her .ide,
tion from two and one-quarler millions to
Toronto,
will ghle the Ninth- or Choral throwing and catching skillfully with S.
t wo .. and one-half, basing it solely on the.
Symphony of B�thoven on Thursday eve- Anderson, '25: making steady and effective
n«<l of combatting 'Red..'
''The United Stales govemmlnt is in no ning in the Academ)' of Mllsic. 8eiides dribbles and throwing a spectacular goal
dan$t-r of being o\'erlhrown by radicals. this. 5e\11!fa1 )Olotets of Palestrina; and from the middle of the pool.
•

•

It is, howe\er. in dlnger of heing under cClmpositibns of Byrde and Bach will be
Line-up :
mined by stlf-appointed uvior!l. of t� played.
1�E. Lomas·., S. Anderson., M. M.
The ' regular Ilrogram for the Philadel- Dunn••, H. D. POlts, M. Pierce. C: Cum
country, whose lawlessness has become nO
loriou. among well-informed people in tbe Ilhia Orchestra concen nn Friday and Sat- mings, M. Castlema .
Ian few years. All the old guaranttts o f urday i s :
1926-F. Green., V. Cook••••, M. Tat-

n

civil

lit)erty

hne

broken, down before
them. Police, detective. and the K K. K.
are no respectors of civil rights. Once

•

•

VALLEY RANCH

•

•

".

BRAND

SECOND TEAM

•

�an:d before a to-mM illee- 9£ Congress -a
year ago for an incrule in his appropria

. The

PJIIUDELPHU

irirormw' abollt the radical movement. It fore the Thanksgiying "acation. • These ::::::::""'
is an atlCrnllt 10 jllltiry I.hc propagandist vo,es will IJe communicated to the Dean,
activities of the federal govetment, the who wishes to know the under(Craduate
deportation of alien radicals. the incitement Fjne. Arts in Philadelphia.
1925 V" 1926
to state proSttution of nati,·c·born radicals

and the appropriation of a huge sum by
Congress for that purpo&e. Mr. Butnl ap

(

Glinka-Overture, "Rouslane et ludmila," nell. F. Waite. G. Leewitz, R. Fitzgerald,
.
G. Thomas".
Tschaiko)\lsky-Symphony No. 5, ' in E

minor.
•
you admit the ilroposition that opinions in
GlazounQw-Conccrto In A minor, for
themselves are prUI)Cr cause for prosecu
Violin and -Orchestra.
tion, you open the doors wide to profes
Rimsky-Korsakow-Dance from "Sne
sional persecutors who will construe any

Saddle rrip in the Rockies
For Young Women
Yellow.tone National Park
Wyomin.. Sireame Country
Teton Mountaina
Cody Frontier Da,.
July-Aulu"
�

Tho
.. inten.ted

.ee

ROBERTA MURRAY
Pembroke Weat
Bryn Mawr

THIRD TEAM
SYRIAN SCHOOL:' NEEDS TEACHER
BRYN MAWR GRADUATE
SENDS
WORD
.

1924 VI. 1926

militant language into \·iolations of crimi gourotchka."

The Senior third team won the final
nal syndicalism and sedition and anti-an
Not only are the pieces all by Russian
A tucher is needed ntxt year at the
archy laws.
composers, but the soloist. also, is Ru¥:ian pme, 4-1, from the Sophomores last Tues..
Tripoli
Girls' School. Tripoli, Syria, to
"E"en the courls themll'ivtl, together Polish.
Grisha Monuevitch is a young day, through superior speed and offensh'e
teach
sc:ience,
mathematics, and other
with Che legislatures, ha"e re.ponded to " iolinist, the winner of the Stokowski playing.
things.
All
particulars
may be obtained
-rhe
Seniors
'
strong
poiltt
lay
in
their
the hysteria against radicals since the war. Medal in 1923 and a Philadelphian by birth.
forward line, rather than in their defense, from the Appoif)tment Bureau in Taylor.
Today thue is more machinery for putting
The New York Philharmonic Orchestra,
Miss Margaret Dooli ttle, 1911, is working
and they were able to keep the play al
m� in jail for their ,·jew, than ever be
led by William �ftngelberg, will play
�05t entirely ear the Sophomore'. goal, a. there now and has sent wora of this o�
fore in the history of the country. Every
Tschaikowsky's Sixth Symphony on Mon
they outswam th,eir opponents- both in first portunity, which she hopes will .be taken
decision of the United States Supreme
day at the Academy of Music.
Ernest
reaching the ball and in play. O. Fountain, by a Bryn Mawr graduate. It i s preferred
Court in connection with civil liberty sin«
Schelling, soloist with the Orchestra, will
'24, played a swift and accurate game as that the teachers stay three years, in which
the war has been adverJ('; and the state
play lint's "Lei PreludeS''' and a piett of
forward, Koring two of the four Smior cale their passage is paid.
court. have followed .uit with few u
his own compositio , "Impressions of an
ception•.- We can 'auain a condition of
goaJ�
Artist's Life."
line-up:
freedom of opinion such as obtained

n

n

•

1924-L. Ford·, O. Fountain", M. Mi
nou·, M. Woodworth, R. Pearce. C. Lewis,

through a hundred years of our history

and such as ohtains. for instan�, in Eng
L. Coffin.
land today, only ' by a vigoroul agitation
Details of the travel courses in the fine
1926-K Tomkins·, A. Long, M. Parker,
on t�e part of the advocates of free speech.
Reprellive law. will be a dead letter i f and applied arts, UIJlaincd in the last issue M. Spaldipg, B. Rosenau, H. Hopkinson.
public opinion makes thor enforcement of THE NEWS, organized by the Institute A. Wilt.
unpopular.
Continued rcpreSlion inevita of International Education, arc given bebly brings ,'iolence and ultimately, where low.
The cost will be $810, covering every
great (orces are: in conRicl, revolution. We
Adelphi: Mary Nash in "The Lady."
are out for or�r1y and pelceful progre:SL thing but personal expensel. The trips ex
Forrest: Mitzi in ''The Magic Ring."
We are therefore battling for the right of tend from July S to August 30. Qptional
Broad: Irene Bordoni in "Lillie Miss
e\'ery 'red' in the country to speak his extensions provide for a precedent trip in

ART TRAVEL COURSES

•

IN PHILADELPHIA

mind without restraint, feeling certain that the British bles, sailing June 21, or for Bluebeard."
this is the only way to avoid the ultimate trips in northern Brittany, the Otateau Street."

overthrow

n

of the KO\'ernment

and viole ce."

Next w.ek:

"Across the

Walnut St.: Grant Mitchell i n "The
hy force country, and England and Scotland, at the
end of the regular courses. with arrivals Whole Town's Talking."
Lyric: "Sally, 1rene, and Mary."
in f.Jew York on September 7 or 17.

Game": "So This Is London."
Bryn Mawr students have been associ
Chestnut St.: "The Gingham Gir!."
ated with thlj undertaking from the 6rst.
Karlton: Jackie Coogan in "Long Live
The first and second team apparatus In" 192f fi\'f' Bryn Mawr student. were
the
King." \.
m«U to be held on Friday, March 7, and members ,of the "Dante Pilgrimage," the
Stanley:
"Anna Christie."
farch 14 will follow the lame plan as last forerunner of the Arts Courses, which was
Aldine:
"The
Ten Commandments."
organized by the National Dante Commit
year's meet, which was won by 1924.
ttt
to
place
a
memorial
tablet
on
his
tomb,
Exercise, on the hotle and on the par

APPARATUS MEET FOR FIRaT
AND SECOND TEAMS ON FRIDAY

�

allel bars. first and ICcond tcam individuals, as the year 1921 marked the six hundredth
apd .class pyramids are the events. The anniversary of his death.
Complete details and application blanks
cup, given for first team exerciscs on the
The Rev. L. W. Fearn, of St, Peter's
horse and bars. WQ won last year by K. may be lCCured from Mr. Irwin Smith, Church, London, will speak under the aus
Straus!, '23, wbile 1926 was judged to Times Building, New York. baura D. Gar pica of the. Christian Associatioo in Room
rison. 28- Pembroke-�elt, will be glad to
ha"e the but pyramid.
F, Taylor HaU, at 1..30 o'clock Saturday,
'
speak
to anyone about the trips.
Thi. yur only first and HCOnd teams
March 8. and will lead the vesper service
will compete. The first team apparatus
in Ihe chapel t hal f pasl five on Sunday.
captains .re: E. Tuttle, '24. M. Drown.
Marc:h 9.

OPPONENT OF ORTHODOXY TO
SPEAK HERE TWICE

_

CALENDAR
F riday, March

'ZS. G.

Lttwht, '215;

and H. Stokes. ''D.

Capcains of IeO'MId teams are: M. Wood

wortIt., '24, H. D. Potts. '25,
26. and ll. 1.. J...... 71.

A.

Johnston,

Chapel next Sunday will be led by the where he was considered so good that he
Rev. Charles R. Brown, O. 0.. Dean of wp asked to lead their "Wer"t of Prayer"
.

the Yale Dh·ini., School and.one time lec
Alary Zella PcaH'; "D. was elected turer at Leland Stamford
F� member of the Christian Asso
Ooc:tor BroWtl i. also the author of t.M
Ciatiaa Board .t au Association me.etiDc
Soricl MrssO{/, oj "., Ptd�.--EoUJa ...

Univcrai.jl.

00

'IUeoda7.

L Auda, ''D, aad L

Morton, 'Zl,

are

......... ncrp...cve.aina- for the
...... .1 _ _ which still needs

.wac

$Z5O.

Dr. Fearn visited America in the fall, and
'pOke, amoog other places, at 'Wellesley,

HtoJi"g, and

LAt,,,, EltwgVs ilt LiJ,.

�larion Smith 1tu been elected

by

this spriD£'. Dr. Feam believel that Chris
riaaity must be freed from the dust of

orthodoxy, ac:ttPted tradition and customs,

ant Director of· the Merrill-Palmer
School, Detroit, will speak in chapel

on openings for Wbmen in the educational field.
4.00 P. M.-Preliminary Apparatus Meet
in the Gymnasium .

8�u rday, March 8

7.30 P. �f.-Addreu by Dr. L. W. Fearn,
Qf St. Peter's ChurCh, London, under
the auspices of the Christian Auo

ciation, in Taylor Hall.

S d

un ay, March II
5.30 P. M.-Vespers, led by Rev. L W.
Fearn.
1..30 P. M.-Otapcl, led by Rev. Charles
R. Brown, Dean of the Yale Uni
versity School of Religion.

Monday,

March 10

8.45 A. M.-Miu Mac:Alamey, at present

at the Catherine Gibbs School for
Secretarial Work. will .peak in
chapel on opportunities for women
in ICCreta.rial work.
WHnMday. March 12
President Par�s Reception to the
Seniors in Pe.nygrOCI.

Friday, Mareh

4.00 P. M.-F"ma1
Gymnasium.

14

...._
..

Meet ia the

8.00 P. ),f.-Ann Sbeble Memorial Lec
ture by Dr. John L Lowes, Profeuor
of Ensliah at Harvard. "'1'he Deep
Well."

Saturday. Maroh 11

10.30 A.M.-Vanity Baslmball CAme VI.. .
in orckr that ill true value as a force con
Swarthmore CoD., in dae
impetus and power to life lQ2.y be

veyinl

realized. He is chiefly desirous thlt in
.
dividuals should be contisteat, wbole
hearted Chri.tia.a� aDd .hould not merely
tIte. UlCftt to amtilDmtal eli,ious (ormul••

dan of 1m to tbe U....... e Boud.

7

8.45 A. 1L-Mrs. Helen Woolley, As$ist�

a

THE REV. CHARLEI 'ft. BROWN
TO LEAD CHAP£L NI!, T IUND.\Y

�

r

••ve come down throoP die aps.

•

Gym

nasium.

aun......

...... 1.

'

1.30 P. M.-a."d. led by Rev. Edward
A Steiatr, ProfellOl' Of A......
Chrittlaity at GriIIIIeII CoIIep.

•

•

•

•

,
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IN AMERICA, SAYS SPEAKER
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.

.

CONTINUED I'IOW 'AGa 1

CONTINUED now PAC!

ulnions, numbert wdl inside (If 5O,(XX),
the'5c red lUre. arc clurly absurd. Wil
liam ), llurnl, of the s«ret Knicc, under
stand. Ihis and therefore magnifies tbe
figures. dajming that there ,;Ire ti(XI,OOO
"rws" in Ihe Unfttd Statts committed to
an o\'crthrow of the lovcmmcnt by force
and violence. Thi. i. plain bunk, and Mr.
Burn. knows i t just as does. any person
irirormw' abollt the radical movement. It
is an atlCrnllt 10 jlllt iry I.hc propagandist
activities of the federal govetment, the
deportation of alien radicals. the incitement
to state proSttution of nati,·c·born radicals
and the appropriation of a huge sum by
Congress for that purpo&e. Mr. Butnl ap
�an:d before a to-mM illee- 9£ Congress -a

,

•

year ago for an incrule in his appropria
tion from two and one-quarler millions to
t wo .. and one-half, basing it solely on the.
n«<l of combatting 'Red..'
''The United Stales govemmlnt is in no
dan$t-r of being o\'erlhrown by radicals.
It is, howe\er. in dlnger of heing under
mined by stlf-appointed uvior!l. of t�
country, whose lawlessness has become nO
loriou. among well-informed people in tbe
Ian few years. All the old guaranttts o f
civil lit)erty hne broken, down before
them. Police, detective. and the K K. K.
are no respectors of civi l rights. Once
you admit the ilroposition that opinions in

",-bieh m ust
•
known.

be ' 'tudi ed

a n d C.L OT H I E R

1

�
by illC!l(

to be

Votes concerning changing the dates

_

"8PEP'ALISTS IN

FASHIONABLE APPAREL
FOR YOUNG W O M E JI!

•

of

condition and deferred examinations �ere
as follows: 72 in favo�Jlf having them

afttr the Spring vacation, 46 in fa\or of
having tht'tT1 before the Spring \·autian. MARKET, EIGHTH " ruJlBRT ST8,
91 for having them also before College
PJIIUDELPHU
opct1s in the fall, 12 for haying them be-.
fore the Thanksgiying "acation. • These ::::::::""'
vo,es will IJe communicated to the Dean,
SECOND TEAM
who wishes to know the under(Craduate
Fjne. Arts in Philadelphia.

•

1925 V" 1926

\!!

Showing more spirit

•

M..!.! 8IC� D�PARTMEN'r

and

determ i

nation

tPiall their. opponc.nt� as defeated -1925
by a score of 1 to 5 1ft the pool a week
ago last Monday.,
E. Lomas, '25. ltarrea for her .ide,

Orchestra, under Stnk flws.ki, with the )OlendelS50hn Choir of
Toronto, will ghle the Ninth- or Choral throwing and catching skillfully with S.
Symphony of B�thoven on Thursday eve- Anderson, '25: making steady and effective
ning in the Academ)' of Mllsic. 8eiides dribbles and throwing a spectacular goal
this. 5e\11!fa1 )Olotets of Palestrina; and from the middle of the pool.

The Philade1uhia

cClmpositibns

".

BRAND

Saddle rrip in the Rockies
For Young Women

•

played.
The ' regula r Ilrogram

Yellow.tone National Park
Wyomin.. Sireame Country
Teton Mountaina
Cody Frontier Da,.

Line-up :

July-Aulu"
�

Tho
.. inten.ted

Pembroke Weat
Bryn Mawr

SYRIAN SCHOOL:' NEEDS TEACHER
BRYN MAWR GRADUATE
SENDS
WORD
.

A tucher is needed ntxt year at the
Tripoli Girls' School. Tripoli, Syria, to
teach sc:ience, mathematics, and other
things. All particulars may be obtained
from the Appoif)tment Bureau in Taylor.
Miss Margaret Dooli ttle, 1911, is working
there now and has sent wora of this o�
portunity, which she hopes will .be taken
by a Bryn Mawr graduate. It is preferred
that the teachers stay three years, in which
cale their passage is paid.
•

CALENDAR
F riday, March
8.45

Capcains of IeO'MId teams are: M.

wortIt., '24, H. D. Potts. '25,
26. and ll. 1.. J...... 71.

A.

Wood

Johnston,

THE REV. CHARLEI 'ft. BROWN
TO LEAD CHAP£L NI!, T IUND.\Y
Chapel next Sunday will be led

by

the

Rev. Charles R. Brown, O. 0.. Dean

of

Marc:h 9.
Dr. Fearn visited America in the fall, and
'pOke, amoog other places, at 'Wellesley,

where he was considered so good that he
wp asked to lead. their "Wer"t of Prayer"

7

A. 1L-Mrs. Helen Woolley, As$ist�
ant Director of· the Merrill-Palmer
School, Detroit, will speak in chapel

on openings for Wbmen in the educational field.
4.00 P. M.-Preliminary Apparatus Meet
in the Gymnasium .

8�u rday, March 8
P. �f.-Addreu by Dr. L. W. Fearn,
Qf St. Peter's ChurCh, London, under
the auspices of the Christian Auo
cia tion, in Taylor Hall.
Sunday, March II
5.30 P. M.-Vespers, led by Rev. L W.

7.30

Fearn.
1..30 P. M.-Otapcl,

led by Rev. Charles
R. Brown, Dean of the Yale Uni

versity School of Religion.
Monday, March 10

8.45 A. M.-Miu Mac:Alamey, at

at

present

the Catherine Gibbs School for
Secretarial Work. will .peak in
chapel on opportunities for women
in ICCreta.rial work.
WHnMday. March 12

President Par�s Reception
Seniors in Pe.nygrOCI.

_

E. Tuttle, '24. M. Drown.
'ZS. G. Lttwht, '215; and H. Stokes. ''D.

.ee

ROBERTA MURRAY

•

�

•

•

•

of Byrde and Bach will be

•

•

VALLEY RANCH

I

1�E. Lomas·., S. Anderson., M. M.
for the Philadel- Dunn••, H. D. POlts, M. Pierce. C: Cum
Ilhia Orchestra concen nn Friday and Sat- mings, M. Castleman.
urday i s :
1926-F. Green., V. Cook••••, M. TatGlinka-Overture, "Rouslane et ludmila," nell. F. Waite. G. Leewitz, R. Fitzgerald,
.
Tschaiko)\lsky-Symphony No. 5, ' in E G. Thomas".
minor.
•
THIRD TEAM
GlazounQw-Conccrto In A mi nor, for
themselves are prUI)Cr cause for prosecu
Violin and -Orchestra.
tion, you open the doors wide to profes
1924 VI. 1926
Rimsky-Korsakow-Dance from "Sne
sional persecutors who will construe any
gourotchka."
militant language into \·iolations of crimi
nal syndicalism and sedition and anti-an
Not only are the pieces all by Russian The Senior third team won the final
archy laws.
composers, but the soloist. also, is Ru¥:ian pme, 4-1, from the Sophomores last Tues..
"E"en the courls themll'ivtl, together Polish.
Grisha Monuevitch is a young day, through superior speed and offensh'e
with Che legislatures, ha"e re.ponded to " iolinist, the winner of the Stokowski playing.
-rhe Seniors' strong poiltt lay in their
the hysteria against radicals since the war. Medal in 1923 and a Philadelphian by birth.
forward line, rather than in their defense,
Today thue is more machinery for putting
The New York Philharmonic Orchestra, and they were able to keep the play al
m� in jai l for their ,·jew, than ever be
led
by William �ftngelberg, will play �05t entirely near the Sophomore'. goal, a.
fore in the history of the country. Every
Tschaikowsky's Sixth Symphony on Mon
they outswam th,ei r opponents- both in first
decision of the United States Supreme
day at the Academy of Music. Ernest reaching the ball and in play. O. Fountain,
Court in connection with civil liberty sin«
Schelling, soloist with the Orchestra, will '24, played a swift and accurate game as
the war has been adverJ('; and the state
play lint's "Lei PreludeS''' and a piett of
forwa rd, Koring two of the four Smior
court. have followed .uit with few u
ception•.- We can 'auain a condition of his own composition, "Impressions of an goaJ�
line-up:
freedom of opinion such as obtained Artist's Life."
1924-L. Ford·, O. Fountain", M. Mi
through a hundred years of our history
nou·, M. Woodworth, R. Pearce. C. Lewis,
and such as ohtains. for instan�, in Eng
ART TRAVEL COURSES
L. Coffin.
land today, only ' by a vigoroul agitation
Details of the travel courses in the fine 1926-K Tomkins·, A. Long, M. Parker,
on t�e part of the advocates of free speech.
Reprellive law. will be a dead letter i f and applied arts, UIJlaincd in the last issue M. Spaldipg, B. Rosenau, H. Hopk inson.
public opinion makes thor enforcement of THE NEWS, organized by the Institute A. Wilt.
unpopular.
Continued rcpreSlion inevita of International Education, arc gi ven bebly brings ,'iolence and ultimately, where low.
IN PHILADELPHIA
great (orces are: in conRicl, revolution. We The cost will be $810, covering every
Adelphi:
Mary Nash in "The Lady."
are out for or�r1y and pelceful progre:SL thing but personal expensel. The trips ex
Forrest:
Mitzi
in ''The Magic Ring."
We are therefore battling for the right of tend from July S to August 30. Qptional
Broad:
Irene
Bordoni
in "Lillie Miss
e\'ery 'red' in the country to speak his extensions provide for a precedent trip in
Next
w.ek:
"Across the
Bluebeard."
mind without restraint, feeling certain that the British bles, sailing June 21, or for
Street."
this is the only way to avoid the ultimate trips in northern Brittany, the Otateau
Walnut St.: Grant Mitchell i n "The
overthrow of the KO\'ernment hy force country, and England and Scotland, at the
Whole
Town's Tal king."
of
t
he
regular
courses.
with
ar
r
iv
a
ls
end
and violence."
Lyric: "Sally, 1rene, and Mary."
in f.Jew York on September 7 or 17.
Game": "So This Is Lon don."
Bryn Mawr students have been associ
APPARATUS MEET FOR FIRaT
St.: "The Gingham Gir!."
AND SECOND TEAMS ON FRIDAY ated with thlj undertaking from the 6rst. Chestnut
Karlton:
Jackie
Coogan in "Long Live
The first and second team apparatus In" 192f fi\'f' Bryn Mawr student. were
"
\.
the
Ki
n
g
.
m«U to be held on Friday, March 7, and members ,of the "Dante Pilgrimage," the
farch 14 will follow the lame plan as last forerunner of the Arts Courses, which was Stanley: "Anna Christie."
Aldine: "The Ten Commandments."
organized by the National Dante Commit
year's meet, which was won by 1924.
ttt
to
place
a
memorial
tablet
on
his
tomb,
Exercise, on the hotle and on the par
OPPONENT OF ORTHODOXY TO
allel bars. first and ICcond tcam individuals, as the year 1921 marked the six hund redth
anniversary
of
his
d
e
at
h
.
SPEAK HERE TWICE
apd .class pyramids are the events. The
Complete
details
and
application
blanks
cup, given for first team exerciscs on the
The Rev. L. W. Fearn, of St, Peter's
horse and bars. WQ won last year by K. may be lCCured from Mr. Irwin Smith, Church, London, will speak under the aus
Straus!, '23, wbile 1926 was judged to Times Building, New York. baura D. Gar pica of the. Christian Associatioo in Room
rison. 28- Pembroke-�elt, will be glad to
ha"e the but pyramid.
F, Taylor HaU,
at 1..30 o'clock Saturday,
'
speak
to anyone about the trips.
Thi. yur only first and HCOnd teams
March 8. and will lead the vesper service
will compete. The first team apparatus
in Ihe chapel at hal f pasl five on Sunday.
captains .re:

. The

(

Friday, Mareh

4.00
8.00

the

14

P. M.-F"ma1 ...._
..

Gymnasium.

to

Meet ia the

P. ),f.-Ann Sbeble Memorial Lec
ture by Dr. John L Lowes, Profeuor
of Ensliah at Harvard. "'1'he Deep
Well."

the Yale Dh·ini., School and.one time lec this spriD£'. Dr. Feam believel that Chris
riaaity must be freed from the dust of
Alary Zella PcaH'; "D. was elected turer at Leland Stamford
Saturday. Maroh 11
orthodoxy, ac:ttPted tradition and customs,
F� member of the Christian Asso
Ooc:tor BroWtl i. also the author of t.M
10.30 A.M.-Vanity Baslmball CAme VI.. .
in orckr that ill true value as a force con
Ciatiaa Board .t au Association me.etiDc
Swarthmore CoD., in dae
Soricl MrssO{/, oj "., Ptd�.--EoUJa ...
impetus and power to life lQ2.y be
00 'IUeoda7.
HtoJi"g, and LAt,,,, EltwgVs ilt LiJ,.
realized. He is chiefly desirous thlt in

Univcrai.jl.

veyinl

L Auda, ''D, aad L

Morton, 'Zl,

are

......... ncrp...cve.aina- for the
...... .1 _ _ which still needs

.wac

$Z5O.

Smith 1tu been elected by
1m to tbe U....... e Boud.

�larion

dan of

.

be

contisteat, wbole
hearted Chri.tia.a� aDd .hould not merely
tIte. UlCftt to amtilDmtal eli,ious (ormul••
dividuals

�

should

Gym

nasium.

r

••ve come down throoP die aps.

1.30

aun......

...... 1.

'

P. M.-a."d. led by Rev. Edward
A Steiatr, ProfellOl' Of A......
Chrittlaity at GriIIIIeII CoIIep.

•

